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Abstract
The PANDA detector at FAIR, Darmstadt, is designed for measurements of reactions induced by high intensity antipro-
ton beams with a momentum between 1.5GeV/c and 15GeV/c interacting with hydrogen as well as nuclear targets.
Basic subsystems of PANDA including magnets and target, tracking detectors, particle identiﬁcation system, calorime-
ters and data acquisition are described.
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1. Antiproton beams at FAIR
PANDA is an experiment designed for research with antiproton beams at the Facility for Antiproton and
Ion Research (FAIR) [1] which will be built within the coming years at the site of the GSI Helmholtz-Center
for Heavy Ion Research [2] in Darmstadt, Germany. Fig. 1 shows the layout of the facility with the new
parts in red and the existing GSI accelerators in blue. The basic machine in the FAIR complex will be the
SIS100 synchrotron which will accelerate high intensity proton beams up to energy of 30GeV and heavy
ion beams e.g. U28+ up to 2.7GeV/u. The heavy ions can be further accelerated with lower intensities up
to 34GeV/u in the SIS300 synchrotron or can be used for production of secondary radioactive beams with
very high intensities exceeding by a factor of 10000 the present intensities at GSI.
The antiprotons will be produced using 30GeV proton beam from SIS100 hitting a copper production
target. Up to 2·107 antiprotons with momenta around 3GeV/c will be collected, pre-cooled and accumulated
in the CR/RESR rings. After accumulation of 1010-1011 antiprotons, they will be injected in the High Energy
Storage Ring (HESR) where the PANDAwill be installed as an internal target experiment. The HESR allows
to accelerate and store antiproton beams in the momentum range from 1.5 to 15GeV/c and with intensities
up to 1011. With electron cooling and stochastic cooling a very high quality of the stored beams can be
achieved. The HESR is designed to work in two operation modes:
• high resolution mode: the beam momentum smearing is smaller than δp/p = 4 · 10−5 and the number
of stored antiprotons is of 1010,
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Fig. 1. FAIR accelerator complex.
• high luminosity mode: the momentum smearing is of 10−4 and the number of antiprotons reaches
1011.
2. PANDA physics goals
PANDA will proﬁt of the antiproton beams with unprecedented quality available at HESR for high
precision studies of hadrons with strange and/or charm quark content. We expect, that these studies should
result in better understanding of the strong interactions in the non-perturbative region. Observation of new
phenomena like CP violation in the D-meson decays is also not excluded. In measurements with hydrogen
targets the following basic research topics are foreseen:
• spectroscopy of charmonium and of open charm mesons,
• search for gluonic excitations - hybrids and glueballs,
• spectroscopy of charmed baryons,
• study of nucleon structure by measurements of time-like form factors, Drell-Yan processes and gen-
eralized parton distributions.
In experiments with nuclear targets we plan to investigate:
• modiﬁcation of properties of mesons embedded in nuclear medium,
• properties of single and double hypernuclei.
More details of the PANDA physics programme are given in Ref. [3].
In order to illustrate the discovery potential of PANDA, in the following we discuss shortly the plans
of the charmonium studies. With the recent discovery of the charmonium like X, Y, Z-states the situation in
the charmonium spectrum above the DD¯ threshold became very interesting, since some of these states can
be identiﬁed as conventional charmonium, but some are candidates for exotic states such as molecules or
hybrids [4]. New measurements with high statistics, full phase space coverage and high resolution should
help to resolve many puzzles connected with these states. At PANDA we plan to investigate the charmonium
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spectrum in the formation process in p¯p annihilation. Contrary to the e+e− annihilation, where only states
with quantum numbers of the photon are accessible, in p¯p annihilation all quantum numbers allowed for
the qq¯ system can be reached and thus all charmonium states can be formed. By adjusting the center of
mass energy to the mass of the investigated state and by changing this energy in small steps one can scan
the shape of the state. In this way the mass and width of the state can be determined with a high precision.
The mass resolution is mainly limited by the beam energy smearing and with the cooled beams at HESR it
will be of about 50 keV/c2. This techniques has been applied successfully in the Fermilab E835 experiment.
PANDA plans essential improvements compared with E835 including detection of hadronic decay modes
and higher beam energy allowing to measure states above the DD¯ threshold.
3. Basic requirements
The rich experimental program described in the previous chapter can be only pursued with an universal
and hermetic detector capable to register charged and neutral particles with nearly 4π solid angle coverage
and high resolution. To reconstruct charmed mesons, a vertex detector with spatial resolution better than
100 μm is required. For reconstruction of invariant masses a good momentum resolution in the order of
δp/p ≈ 1% is needed. Study of diﬀerent physical processes requires charged particle identiﬁcation including
pions, kaons and protons as well as electrons and muons in a large momentum range from 200MeV/c up to
almost 10GeV/c. States with many photons can occur, leading to a low photon threshold of a few MeV and a
dynamic range up to 10GeV as requirement for the electromagnetic calorimeter. The detector components
must operate in harsh environment expected in measurements with the instantaneous rate of antiproton
annihilations of 2 · 107 per second. In view of the high event rates and for parallel measurement of various
processes an eﬃcient event selection is needed.
4. General setup
For a solid angle coverage close to 4π and a good momentum resolution in a wide range, the PANDA de-
tector consists of two spectrometers: the Target Spectrometer (TS) surrounding the interaction point and the
Forward Spectrometer (FS) covering the most forward angles (see Fig. 2). In both spectrometers, tracking,
charged particle identiﬁcation and electromagnetic calorimetry is available.
The Target Spectrometer is based on a super-conducting solenoid with 2 T ﬁeld, with an inner radius
of 1.05m and a length of 2.8m [5]. The TS detectors are arranged in three parts: the barrel covering the
angles between 22◦ and 140◦, the forward end-cap extending the angles down to 5◦ and 10◦ in the vertical
and horizontal planes, respectively, and the backward end-cap covering the region between about 145◦ and
170◦.
The Forward Spectrometer is using a large dipole magnet with about 1m high and 2.4m wide gap.
The ﬁeld integral in the dipole magnet is scaled according the beam momentum and at the maximum beam
momentum of 15GeV/c it is equal to 2 Tm. A deﬂection of the antiproton beam in the ﬁeld of the dipole
magnet is equal to 2.2◦ and it is compensated by two correcting dipole magnets, placed around the PANDA
detection system. The FS occupies the distances 3-11m downstream of the target and its acceptance covers
the angels ±10◦ in the horizontal plane and ±5◦ in the vertical plane.
Further downstream the beam behind the FS, a luminosity monitor measuring the small angle scattering
of antiprotons is installed. It consists of a sequence of four planes of double-sided silicon strip detectors
located inside of a vacuum chamber.
5. Targets
In order to reach the design luminosity of 2x1032 cm−2s−1 with the maximum number of antiprotons
stored in the HESR of 1011, the areal density of the hydrogen target of about 2x1015 atoms/cm2 is required.
This density is within reach of windowless targets of the cluster-jet type as well as of the pellet type. Both
types of targets are developed for PANDA since they have complementary properties as far as the uniformity
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Fig. 2. Layout of the PANDA detector.
of the density and the deﬁnition of the interaction point is concerned. In both designs the target material is
injected in vertical target pipe which has a joint cross with the beam pipe at the interaction point. Beam pipe
and the target pipe have a 2 cm diameter at the crossing. Eﬃcient pumping system is necessary to maintain
a high vacuum in the beam pipe.
Targets of the cluster-jet type [6] were used in many internal experiments at storage rings e.g. in the
COSY-11 or in the Fermilab E835 experiment. In such targets, the expansion of pressurized and cold hy-
drogen into vacuum through a Laval-type nozzle leads to condensation of hydrogen molecules forming a
narrow jet of nano-particles, the so-called clusters. The size of clusters amounts to typically 103 − 106
hydrogen molecules. Important properties of a cluster beam are a homogeneous density without any time
structure. Furthermore, the target thickness can be easily adjusted allowing to compensate for the gradual
consumption of antiprotons during one accelerator cycle in order to keep the luminosity constant. A proto-
type of the cluster-jet source for PANDA allows target densities in the order 8x1014 atoms/cm2 and current
improvements are expected to lead to even higher numbers.
A pellet target provides a stream of frozen hydrogen micro-spheres, called pellets. Typically the pellet
size is between 20 μm and 40 μm depending on the size of the injection nozzle. The pellets move with a
velocity of 60m/s and a ﬂow rate of 10000 pellets/s corresponding to a distance of consecutive pellets in
the millimeter range. Due to the large number of interactions expected in every pellet, and thanks to the
foreseen pellet tracking system, a resolution in the vertex position of 50 μm will be possible. A pellet target
with an average thickness of 1016 atoms/cm2 was developed for the WASA detector at the CELSIUS storage
ring and is in use in the WASA-at-COSY experiment [7]. The development of the PANDA pellet target is
concentrated on minimizing the luminosity variations such that the instantaneous interaction rate does not
exceed the rate capability of the detector system.
The cluster target as well as the pellet target can be also used with deuterium and with heavier gases like
nitrogen and argon to provide nuclear targets.
For measurements of the antiproton-nucleus interactions considered are also foil and wire targets as for
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example diamond target for hypernuclei study.
6. Tracking system
The tracking system in the Target Spectrometer is based on a silicon Micro-Vertex Detector and the Cen-
tral Tracker for which two options are considered: Straw Tube Tracker or ungated Time Projection Chamber
with GEM read out. Additionally, for tracking particles emitted at angles below 22◦, which are not covered
fully by the Central Tracker, three stations of planar GEM detectors - the GEM-Discs are foreseen. In the
Forward Spectrometer, trajectories of charged particles are measured by the Forward Tracker consisting of
three pairs of planar straw tube detectors.
6.1. Micro Vertex Detector
The design of the Micro-Vertex Detector (MVD) [8] is optimized for the detection of secondary vertices
from D and hyperon decays and maximum acceptance close to the interaction point. The MVD is about
40 cm long and 30 cm in diameter. It surrounds the beam pipe at the interaction point. It consists of four
barrel layers and six forward disks. The two inner barrels are made of hybrid pixel detectors and the two
external ones are composed of double sided micro strip detectors. The disks are made of hybrid pixel
detectors and the last two are completed by micro strip rings. For the pixel part of the MVD rectangular
sensors are used. The design is based on a pixel size of 100 x 100 μm2. The strip sensors in the barrel part
have rectangular shape and a stereo angle of the double sides strips of 90◦ and for the sensors in the disk
part a trapezoidal shape and a stereo angle of 15◦ was chosen. The read out pitch of 130 μm was chosen for
the rectangular sensors and in the trapezoidal sensors it is of 70 μm due to the smaller stereo angle which
tends to worsen the spatial resolution. As in the case of other detector components of PANDA, a continuous
read out of the MVD is foreseen. For the read out of the pixel sensors a custom ASIC (ToPix) development
is ongoing [9]. For the read out of the strips application of the NXYTER chip is considered. The use of
double-sided silicon strip detectors in the outer detector layers reduces the number of read out channels
signiﬁcantly. There are roughly 11 million channels for pixel and 200.000 channels for strip sensors. The
position resolution for primary and secondary vertices is better than 100 μm and the thickness is smaller
than 10% X0.
Fig. 3. The Micro-Vertex Detector.
6.2. Straw Tube Tracker
The Straw Tube Tracker (STT) designed for the momentum analysis in the Target Spectrometer uses self
supporting straw tubes developed for the COSY-TOF experiment [10]. The wire tension and the stiﬀness of
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the straws is achieved by means of overpressure of 1 bar. In this way no heavy support elements need to be
used. The straws are made of 27 μm aluminized Mylar foil. They have a diameter of 1 cm and a length of
150 cm. A gold-plated tungsten wire with 20 μm diameter is used as anode.
Due to the presence of the vertical target pipe, the STT consists of two half cylinders (see Fig. 4a). The
inner and outer diameter of the STT are 15 cm and 41.8 cm, respectively. In total there are 4636 straws
arranged in 27 layers of which 8 central ones are tilted by 3◦ to achieve an acceptable position resolution of
3mm along the beam direction. The design results in a material budget of 1.2% of a radiation length.
In order to minimize the aging eﬀects expected in the high rate environment, it is foreseen to use Ar/CO2
mixture and to work with a gas gain on the level of a few times 104. With this operating conditions, a track
position resolution in the plane perpendicular to the beam direction is of less than 150 μm. The expected
momentum resolution in the 2 T ﬁeld of the Target Spectrometer is of about 2%.
Fig. 4. Schematic view of the Straw Tube Tracker (a) and of the GEM Time Projection Chamber (b).
6.3. GEM-TPC
A challenging alternative to the Straw Tube Tracker is a Time Projection Chamber (TPC) with GEM
read out which would combine a good track resolution with a low material budget and additionally particle
identiﬁcation capabilities through energy loss measurements. Due to the high interaction rate and lack
of fast external trigger at PANDA, operation of the TPC in the gated mode is not feasible. Therefore, a
continuous read out scheme will be employed, which is based on GEM foils as ampliﬁcation stage. The
TPC consists of two gas ﬁlled half-cylinders surrounding the MVD (see Fig. 4b). The electrons drift in
electric ﬁled of about 400V/cm between the cathode end-plate and read out plane containing about 100.000
read out pads. As a gas mixture Ne/CO2 (90/10) is foreseen. With the drift velocity of about 2.8 cm/μs and
the distance between the cathode end-plate and the read out end-plate of 150 cm, the maximum drift time
is about 50 μs. As ampliﬁcation stage three GEM foils providing gains of 104 will be used. Application
of GEM foils suppresses the back ﬂow of positive ions into the drift volume, resulting in controllable space
charge accumulation. The ungated, continuous operation mode of the TPC at the envisaged rates at PANDA
gives rise to about 3000 tracks which are superimposed in the drift volume at any given time. The association
of these tracks to distinct physics events requires fast on-line tracking capabilities of the data acquisition
system. A reduced scale prototype of GEM TPC was recently successfully tested at GSI with heavy ion
beams as it is reported in Ref. [11].
6.4. GEM Discs
A set of three GEM detectors in a form of a disc with active area diameter of 95 cm, 124 cm and 153 cm
are placed respectively 117 cm, 153 cm and 189 cm downstream of the target. The choice of the GEM
detectors was dictated by high particle ﬂuxes expected with the envisaged luminosity, and reaching about
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3 x 104 cm−2s−1 in the ﬁrst GEM detector in the vicinity of the 5 cm diameter beam pipe. In the current
design, which results from the ongoing development, each disc consists of a central double-sided read
out pad plane. In the front and back of the pad plane stacks of three GEM foils are used for electron
ampliﬁcation. The disc volume is closed with a cathode plane and a window foil from both sides. The
read out electronics is located on the perimeter of the discs. The expected resolution of particle trajectory
measured by the set of the GEM Discs is better than 100 μm.
6.5. Forward Tracker
The Forward Tracker (FT) is designed for momentum analysis of charged particles deﬂected in the ﬁeld
of the FS dipole magnet. It consists of three pairs of planar tracking stations. One pair is placed in front,
the second behind and the third pair is placed inside the magnet gap in order to track the low momentum
particles hitting the magnet yoke. The momentum acceptance of this system extends above 0.03pbeam,
where the dependence on the beam momentum is due to the fact that the ﬁeld of the dipole magnet is scaled
according this momentum. The expected momentum resolution is better than 1%.
Each tracking station consists of four double-layers of straw tubes: the ﬁrst and the fourth one contain
vertical straws and the two intermediate double-layers - the second and the third one - contain straws inclined
at +5◦ and −5◦, respectively. The double-layers are built of separate modules consisting of 32 straw tubes
arranged in two layers. The self supporting straw tubes of the type proposed for the Central Tracker are
used. Each module is equipped with its own preampliﬁer-discriminator card. It has also its own high voltage
supply and gas supply. A module can be mounted and dismounted from support frame without necessity to
remove the neighboring modules.
7. Particle identiﬁcation
For identiﬁcation of charged pions, kaons and protons the Target Spectrometer contains two Cherenkov
detectors: Barrel DIRC surrounding the Central Tracker and Disc DIRC covering the forward angles. In the
Forward Spectrometer a double radiator RICH is foreseen. The PID is extended to lower momenta using
the dE/dx information from the tracking detectors and Time Of Flight system consisting of a barrel in the
TS and of a wall in the FS. For realization of the physics programme at PANDA also a clean identiﬁcation
of muons is mandatory. Therefore, the yoke of the solenoid is instrumented with muon counters and in the
FS a muon range system is used.
7.1. Barrel DIRC
π,K, p identiﬁcation at polar angles 22◦ −140◦ is based on a DIRC detector similar to one developed for
the BaBar experiment [12]. It will consist of 96 radiator bars made of fused silica and arranged in a form of
a barrel with a radius of 48 cm (see Fig. 5). Charged particles produce Cherenkov light in the radiator bars
that propagates along the bars via internal reﬂections to array of photo-detectors placed at the upstream end
of the bars. In order to avoid losses of the light and to preserve the value of the Cherenkov angle during the
internal reﬂections, the surface of the bars has to be polished with a very high quality. Due to the presence of
magnetic ﬁeld of up to 1 T Micro Channel Plate Photo Multipliers (MCP-PMTs) will be used for detection
of photons. In order to increase the precision of the Cherenkov angle determination the time of propagation
information will be used for the dispersion corrections. Additionally, focusing lenses placed at the ends of
the bars will be applied. More details on the Barrel DIRC are given in Ref. [13].
7.2. Disc DIRC
In the forward region of the TS not covered by the Barrel DIRC, a new type of Cherenkov detector
- Disc DIRC will be used (see Fig. 5). The radiator is made of fused silica and it has a form of a disc
with diameter of about 2m and a thickness of 20mm. In the central part it contains a rectangular opening
for particles measured in the FS. The light propagates via internal reﬂection to photo-detectors placed on
the circumference of the disc. Focusing light guides glued to the radiator are used to focus the light on the
photo-sensors. At present, two options for the light-guides are studied: one uses special optics including LiF
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Fig. 5. Schematic drawing of the Barrel DIRC and the Disc DIRC.
mirror element for mitigating the dispersion eﬀect, and the other applies dichroic mirror for this purpose.
The photo-detectors have to fulﬁll special requirements and in particular have to work in magnetic ﬁeld and
stand high rates of photons up to 0.75MHz/cm2. Two types of photo-detectors are investigated: MCP-PMTs
and Silicon Photo Multipliers (SiPMs) [14].
7.3. Forward RICH
To enable the π/K and K/p separation in the Forward Spectrometer, also at the highest momenta, a
RICH detector is proposed. The favored design is a dual radiator RICH detector similar to the one used at
HERMES [15]. Using two radiators, silica aerogel and C4F10 gas with the refractive index of 1.0304 and
1.00137, respectively, provides π/K/p separation in a broad momentum range from 2 to 15GeV/c. The
total thickness of the detector is reduced to the gas radiator (5% X0), the aerogel radiator (2.8% X0), and
the aluminium window (3% X0) by using a lightweight mirror focusing the Cherenkov light on an array of
PMTs placed outside the active area.
7.4. TOF system
The PANDA Time of Flight (TOF) system consists of a barrel part located in front of the PWO Calorime-
ter and of a forward wall placed in a distance of about 7m from the target in the FS. The forward wall consists
of 1.4m long vertical bars made of plastic scintillator and read out at both ends by pairs of PMTs. For the
barrel TOF we develop a new concept of a very light and thin scintillator tile hodoscope. This detector is
based on small scintillator tiles with area of 3 x 3 cm2 and a thickness of 0.5 cm read out by SiPMs. With
an assumed time resolution of σ = 100 ps the barrel TOF allows π/K separation on three standard deviation
level up to momenta of 430MeV/c at a polar angle of 90◦ and 760MeV/c at 22◦. The barrel TOF will be also
used as an important ingredient of the trigger for a fast selection of events at the very high interaction rates
aimed at PANDA. It will also serve for recognition of photon conversions in front of the PWO Calorimeter,
for determination of the time of propagation in the Barrel DIRC and it will provide a reference time for the
forward TOF wall.
7.5. Muon detectors
The muon detection in PANDA is based on a range system consisting of layers of iron interleaved with
Mini Drift Tubes (MDTs). For this purpose, the barrel part of the Target Spectrometer yoke is segmented
and consists of 13 iron layers in total. The forward door of the TS is split in ﬁve iron layers and it is
supplemented with additional ﬁve layers of a removable muon ﬁlter. In the barrel part, where the energies
of the muons are quite small (below or equal to 1GeV), the iron layers are 3 cm thick. In the forward door
and in the muon ﬁlter 6 cm thickness of iron absorbers was chosen for better detection of muons with higher
energy. The gaps for the MDTs are 3 cm wide. In the FS the muon range system is placed about 9m from
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the target and due to the higher momenta of muons it contains 16 rectangular iron plates, each 6 cm thick.
It has an active area of 3800 x 2565mm2. It serves also as a hadron calorimeter with a modest resolution
useful for detection of neutrons and antineutrons scattered in the forward direction.
The MDT detectors are similar to ones developed for the COMPASS muon detection system [16]. One
MDT contains eight anode wires and the cathode is made of aluminium extruded comb-like proﬁle. In total
3751 MDTs will be used. Contrary to the COMPASS MDTs, for which only signals from the wires are read
out, PANDA plans to read out signals induced on external strip electrodes. The second coordinate readout is
obligatory for PANDA as it provides the information on the total path of muon in iron absorber, thus giving
the energy loss in the range system.
8. Electromagnetic calorimeters
High rates together with compact design of the Target Spectrometer require a fast scintillator, with a
good radiation hardness and a small radiation length for the electromagnetic calorimeter. Lead tungstate
fulﬁlls well these requirements and , therefore, it was chosen for calorimetry in the TS. The lead tungstate
calorimeter is complemented in the Forward Spectrometer with a Shashlyk type sampling calorimeter. This
system gives a solid angle coverage of 99%.
8.1. PWO Calorimeter
For the PANDA TS electromagnetic calorimeter one uses improved lead tungstate crystals labeled as
PWO-II with light output about two times higher than with the CMS crystals. Additional factor of four in
the light yield comes from cooling down the crystals to -25◦. The crystals have a shape of tapered pyramid
with a length of about 20 cm corresponding to 22X0 and a front size of 2.1 x 2.1 cm2.
The PWO calorimeter consists of a barrel part with an inner radius of 57 cm containing 11360 crystals
and of a forward and backward end cap comprising 3600 and 592 crystals, respectively. The arrangement
of the barrel and of the forward end cap is shown in Fig. 6. The crystals in the barrel and in the backward
end cap are read out by pairs of Large Area Avalanche Photodiodes (LAAPDs) providing high quantum
eﬃciency and an active area of 2 x 14 x 6.8mm2. In the forward end cap, where rates up to 500 kHz/crystal
are expected, Vacuum Photo-Triodes (VPT) are used for this purpose. For ampliﬁcation and shaping of the
signals from the photo-sensors, two complementary charge sensitive preampliﬁer-shaper circuits have been
developed: the APFEL ASIC for the LAAPDs and the LNP circuit based on discrete components for the
VPTs.
The expected energy resolution of the PWO calorimeter is 1.54%/
√
(E) [GeV] + 0.3%. The calorimeter
allows a pion/electron discrimination of 103 for momenta above 0.5GeV/c and as a result a gas Cherenkov
inside the TS can be omitted. The production of the crystals has started and tests conﬁrm the excellent
performance of the PWO-II [17]. A detailed description of the PWO calorimeter is presented in Ref. [18].
8.2. Shashlyk calorimeter
The Shashlyk calorimeter is placed 7m downstream the target and with an active area of 2970 x
1540mm2 it covers the acceptance of the FS. It consists of 374 super-modules with transverse dimen-
sions of 110 x 110mm2 arranged in 27 rows and 14 columns. Four super-modules in the central region
are skipped to leave space for the beam pipe. Each super-module consists of four modules with transverse
size of 55 x 55mm2 which is close to the Moliere radius equal to 59mm. The modules contain 380 lay-
ers of 0.3mm thick lead absorber and 1.5mm scintillator. The total thickness of 680mm corresponds to
20 X0. The light from each module is collected on a PM by means of 36 WLS ﬁbers penetrating the layers
through 1mm openings. Test of a Shashlyk prototype comprising a 3 x 3 matrix of modules with transverse
size of 110 x 110mm2 with electron beam in the range E = 1 − 19GeV resulted in energy resolution of
σE/E = 3.5/E ⊕ 2.8/√(E) ⊕ 1.3 (%) [19].
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Fig. 6. Barrel and forward end cap of the PWO Calorimeter with its mounting structures and cooling pipes.
9. Data acquisition system
At the interaction rate of 20MHz and events size of 4-8 kB the expected raw data rate from the PANDA
detector reaches up to 200GB/s. For high ﬂexibility and selectivity at these very high data rates and with
various processes measured in parallel, a concept of self-triggering readout is being developed for PANDA
[20]. In this concept there is no hardware trigger. The front-end electronics performs continuous hit de-
tection, noise suppression and feature extraction. The data related to a particle hit is marked with a precise
time stamp delivered by time distribution system and is buﬀered before further processing. The event build-
ing and event selection occurs in compute nodes which access the buﬀers via a high-bandwidth network.
The new concept provides a high degree of ﬂexibility in the choice of trigger algorithms. It makes trigger
conditions available which are outside the capabilities of the standard approach.
10. Summary and outlook
PANDA is a versatile detector designed for studies of hadrons in the charmonium mass region in p¯p
and p¯A annihilation. The detector will work at high interaction rates of 2 · 107 s−1. Its design based on the
Target Spectrometer completed at small angles by the Forward Spectrometer provides solid angle coverage
close to 4π. It features precise tracking and vertex determination, charged particle identiﬁcation in the full
momentum range and a wide range electromagnetic calorimetry. Novel techniques in the detector design
and read out electronics are employed. Technical design reports for the PANDA subsystems will be com-
pleted within a few months and production of some of the detector components has already started. The
installation of the detector is foreseen for 2017 and the commissioning is planned for 2017/2018.
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